SECTION: Endwall Parapet
WALL: CMU  ROOF: VSR  STRUCTURAL: Widespan

ENDWALL FULL HEIGHT
BRICK VENEER AND MASONRY WALL

XX APPLICABLE TO ALL WIDESPAN FRAMES
SCALE: 1/2" = 1'-0"

Beckoning:
- Endwall Structural Line
- Parapet Coping Not by B.M.C.
- Fiberglass Insulation and Vapor Retarder
- Butler VSR Roof System with Insulation
- Sky-Web II Fall Protection & Insulation Support System
- Acrylic Coated Galvanized Factory-Punched Z-Purlin
- Wall Support as Required
- Full Height Masonry
- Cavity Wall with Brick and Block Insulation, Designed to Carry Its Own Wind Load
- Flashing and Weep Holes by Others
- Column Base Plates May Be Recessed Below Finished Floor
- Floor Line
- Foundation as Required by Local Conditions
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